
KELLER.
TO HEALTH.

THANKS TO PE-RU-NA
! Friends Were Alarmed-

Advised Change of Climate.
Miss Mildred Keller, 71S 13th street, N.

W., Washington, D. C., writes:
"I can safely recommend Perana for ca-

. tarra. I had it for years and it would
respond tb no kind of treatment, or if it
did it'was only temporary, and on the
slightest provocation the. trouble would
come back.
"J was in such a state that my

friends were alarmed about mc, and.
Juras advised to leave this climate
Then J tried Peruna, and to my
groat Joy found lt helved me from
thefirst dose I took, ana afowbotlles
cured me.

"lt built up ray constitution, I regained
my appetite, and I feel that I am perfectly
well and strong."-Mildred Keller.
We have on file many thousand tcsti-

raoniais like the above. We can give our
readers only, a slight glimpse of the vast
array of unsolicited endorsements -Dr.
Hartman is receiving.

To oetter advertise the South's Leading
Business Collego, fmu scholarships aro of¬
fered young persona of this county &t lata than
cost. WRITE TODAY.

6A-Ä1L BÜSfflESS GOLLE&Ej HacflDj Bi
Jets and Flashes.

It takes rough tools to remove the
rust from our hearts. So. 21..
A man can make an awful lot of

money speculating in stocks in a
no.. ¿lr
A'girl is always anxious to possess

an engagement ring because of the
pleasure it will give her to show it to
sotheT; girls:

There is said to be a lot of grafters
in Delaware of both the peach tree and
political varieties.
When a girl under twenty-five de¬

clares she will never marry she hopes
she isn't telling the truth.

.,- A woman very easily fools herself
-into believing she is fooling other peo-

By buying tea in packets it is calcu¬
lated that in 1903 me British public
paid tea prices for 5,088,648 pounds of
paper in twine.

AMERICANWOMENBREAK DÜWÜ
Txregrularities and Female Dering-©*
menta Result- Cured by Lyolia E.
PtnVrhftm'B Vegetable Compound.

Owing to our mode and manner of
living, and the nervous haste of every
woman .to accomplish just so much
each day, it is said that there is not

one woman in twenty-five but what
Buffers with some derangement of tho
.female organism, and this is the secret
of so many unhappj' homes.

.woman can be amiable, light-
id and happy,V joy to her hus-

r
ÍAvi children, and perform the

luties incumbent upon her, when she is
[suffering with backache, headache,
^nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing,
foownpains, displacement of the womb,
spinal weakness or ovarian troubles.

; ¡ Irritability and snappy retorts take
:.the place of pleasantness, and all sun¬
shine is driven out of the home, and
lives are wrecked by woman's gTeat
enemy-womb trouble.
¿< Bead'this letter:
Dear Sirs. Pinkham:-
Í "I wastroubled for eightyears with irregu¬
larities.' which broke down my health and
'brought on extreme nervousness and despon¬
dency. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

Sound proved to bo the only medicine which
elped me. Dayby day I improved in health

whue taking it until I was entirely cured. I
can attend tb my social and household duties
and thoroughly enjoy life once more, as Lydia
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound bas made
me a waU woman; without au tiche or a pain."
-Mrs. Chester Curry, 42 Saratoga Street,
Bast Boston, Mass.

i At the first indication of ill health,
painful or irregular menstruation,
pain in the side* headache, backache,
bearing-down pains, nervousness or

?..the blues,'' secure at once a bottle of
Lydia E". Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound and begin its use.

You want only the best

Co 11 o n G i n
&¿JC ii tn e ry

Q|*~ÄSk %hy experienced
¿ J3inn«r about

icr'9 iv bi

We..wo.uld like to show
yo'urwhat thousands of
hfe long customers say.

^gggiWritc for catalog arid
testimonial booklet.

Chnrlntto, Si. C., Atlanta. Ga.
Blruiin.chr.in, /^Ja.

.^ttuiphl^, Tenu., Dallas, Tex.

BANK BUILDING OF GLASS.

Unique Home Planned for Institution
at Des Moines, Iowa.

C. E. Eastman has submitted plans
to the officials of the Des Moines na¬

tional bank, for a building of classic
design, to be built of glass after bis
new plan of glas3 construction. Tbs
building, as constructed, would be
most unique and would be especially
attractive with its heavy columns of
wire glass.
Mr. Eastman's .scheme of glass con¬

struction has provoked much comment
throughout the country. The general
plan follows:

It consists of a steel framework,
supported by brackets attached to the
beams of the floors, in duplicate, mak¬
ing two walls of opalescent wire glass,
the glass being set in th© steel frame¬
work.
The glass walls are approximately^a

foot apart, making an insulating dead
ir space to prevent loss of beat In
winter and to prevent undue heat in
summer.
ThiF system of construction allows

of any arrangement of floor plan, be¬
cause windows are unnecessary; and
.for the same reason the exterior will
admit of any stye of treatment en¬

tirely free of the restrictions of fen«
estration. v

The wall is fire-resisting to a prac¬
tical degree, as it has been demon¬
strated that wire glass will resist a

hot fire, and if necessary to replace
lt, the firo damage would be local and
easily replaced.
The cost compared to stone, terra

cotta or brick would be from a quar¬
ter to a third less for the outer walls.
The inner construction of the build¬
ing is similar to that in general use,
eitner steel or masonry.-Iowa State
Register.

Scuttled Ship Saved Dam.
Mr. Fosdyke, engineer in charge oi

the Asaka dam on the.Nile, scuttled
a ship to save his cherished earth
Vrorks from ruin. The dam partlj
burst, and the great Bush of watei
was forcing the banks from below.
Something 'had to be done to stor

the flow, for a terrible disaster was

imminent Mr. Fosdyke boarded s

cargo steamer tied to the bank somi

distance away, and, getting up steam
steered her down the rapid stream.
When she was broadside on tht

trembling dam the engineer had hei
scuttled, and as she sank in the rush¬
ing waters Mr. Fosdyke and his men

cheered themselves hoarse. The scut¬
tled cargo steamer had saved thc
dam! This remarkable makeshift foi
a breakwater cost nearly 535.000.

Achievement.
A man once railed nt this world of sin,
But nobody seemed to care.

He raised his voice with a mighty dix
O'er the hardships we have to bear.

He wanted to revolutionize
Tho world on a basis vast and wise
So that everybody could have a prize,
But nobody seemed to care.

. So he sought the distress that was nea:
his door.

Then somebody seemed to care.

And he eased the burden that smartec
sor«

For tho neighbor with priefs to bear.
And ho spoke kind words in a humbli

way
And laughed with the children in theil

play
And did life's duty /rom doy to day,
And somebody seemed to care.

-Washington Star.

Toldo is a hundred years older than St.
Petersburg.

Plso's Curo Tor Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.-N. AV.
SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Fob. 17, 1000.

Scotch fishermen baye introduced flailing
boats driven by motors.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by »Voolford'a
Sanitary Lotion. .Never .''"ajU. Ibid by all
druggistg, SI.. Mail orders prompt-!.* lilied
by Dr. E. Detcboa, Crawfordaville, Ind.

Japan has very few millionaires and
practically no multi-millionaires. <

Hope springs eternal in the human
breast EVery married man hopes to
be able to do just as he pleases some

day.

Deafncni Cannot Bc Cured

bylocal applications as thoy cannot reach the
dísuased porción of tao oar. There is ouly ono
way co cure deafness, and time is by consti¬
tutional remedie*, Deafness is caused by aa

inüamed couditioa of the mucous Uuingoi
the Eustachian Tubo. When this tubo is ia«
flamed you navo a rumblingsound or imper¬
fect hearing, and when it ls entirely closed
Deafness is : ne rasult, and unloss tho inflam¬
mation can be taken out and this tube re¬
stored to les normal condition, hearing will
bo destroyed forever. Nine casos out of ton
arecaused by ca:arrj,\vhloh ls nothing bat a i

inllamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
AYe will give One Hundred Dollars tor any

case ofDeafness (caused by catarrh) that can¬
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send fdL*
circulars irec i\ J. CHENEY <fc Co.,Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, ]5o.
Take Hall's Jtaailly Pills for constipation.

Swullow liyluc Out.

The swallow is beiug annihilated. As
the birds cross France and Italy going
to Africa in the fall and returning in
the spring they are mercilessly slaugh¬
tered for the table aud

* the plume
trade. Their numbers are visibly de¬
creasing.

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR

Lady Sufïercd Tortures Until Cured by
Cuticura-Scratched Dny and Night.

"My scalp was covered with little pim¬
ples and I suffered tortures from the itch¬
ing. I was seratehing all day and night,
and I could get no rest. I washed my
head with hot water and Cutrcuia Soap
and then applied the Cuticura Ointment
as a dressing. One box of the ointment and
one cat of Cuticura Soap cured me. Now
my head is entirely clear and iny hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cuticura
Soap ever Eince, and shall never be without
it. (Signed) Ada C. Smith, 309 Grand St.,
Jersey City, N. J."

"Waste" Brings Much Money.
Those who are fond of curious sta¬

tistics will be pleased to learn that
the slot machines containing gum in
use on one of the Western railroads
harvested $11,500 last year. From
what is known as the "scrap heap"
the company realized $1,250,000. This
included all the worhout and discard¬
ed things, from a rail to a locomotive.
Over $5,000 was realized from the
sale of papèr alone.

ANOTHER UFE SAVED.

Mrs. G. W. Fooks, of Salisbury, Md.,
wife of G. W. Fooks, Sheriff of WIco-

mico County,
says: "I suf¬
fered with kid¬
ney complaint
for eightyea r.s.
It came on me

'gradually. I
;felt tired and
weak, was
short of breath
and was trou¬
bled with
bloating after
eating, and my

limbs were badly swollen. One doctor
told me it would finally turn to Bright's
disease. I was lßid up at one time for.
three weeks. I hajl not taken Do'an's :

Kidney Pills more than three days
when the distressing aching across my
back disappeared, and I was soon en-

rtrejy cured.". ,
-. ..

i For. sale by - all dealers, Price, 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffs lo, N. Y.

MUCH IN MONOPOLY
Fruit Traffic' Thoroughly Under the

Control of One Organization*
ARMOUR MAN ADMITS CHARGES

Entire oouth Atlantic Coast and Parte
V-'/ .

' Vj
of the West Are "Exclusive" Terri«

tory For the Armours-Under Con.

tracta With the R.allroada. *

Washington, Special;-Ëefore thé.
Senate committe on inter-State com¬

merce, which is investigating railroad
rates, President George R. Robbins, of
the Armour Car Lines Company, ad¬
mitted that the company had twenty or

thirty exclusive contracts with rail¬
roads for fruit transportation business,
and acknowledge a monopoly of that
traffic in parts of the West and South,
Wherever these exclusive contracts ap¬
plied, he admitted, the producers and
shippers of fruit had to acce.pt the rates
laid down by the Armours. He claimed
that his company wassa private one,
and therefore not subject to the inter¬
state commerce laws.
Tké Armours, he said, had exclusive

contracts with all the South Atlantic
coast railways, and exclusive contracts
in East Tennessee. Fruit producers
and shippers on these exclusive lines
had to accept the rates of the Armour
Company, but Mr. Robbins.said they
satisfied 80 per cent, of the shippers.

C. W. Robinson, representing the
New Orleans board of trade and the
Central Yellow Pine Lumber Associa¬
tion, testified that Eastern trunk lines
should be restrained from diverting the
grain of the Northwest from its natural
outlet at New Orleans. He advocated
enlarged powers for the inter-State
commerce commission. Mr. Robinson
said that the railroads operating in the
South had advanced yellow pine lum¬
ber rates, and charged that there were
indirect rebates or discriminations by
manipulation of rates. He referred to
practices of billing lurrrber to small
towns and then re-billing to destina¬
tions, by which a cheaper rate for a

long haul is granted. This, he said, is
discrimination against shippers.

Hearing in Car Shortage.
Washington-, Special.- Testimony

given Wednesday before the Senate
Committee on Inter-State Cbmmere
had much to do with the inadequate
supply of private cars that resulted in
the loss of thousand's of dollars to
North Carolina strawberry growers.
Most important of all was the admis¬
sion of George P. Robbins, president
of the Armour Car Line, which has an
exclusive contract with the Atlantic
Coast Line, that the company had
failed to deliver a sufficient number of
cars in North Carolina, and that it
is now adjusting claims that will
amount to $75,000. Mr. Robbins said
the loss to the company" would be more
than it had made and would make in
many years from the Carolina berry
business

Race to England On.
New York, Special.-A splendid fleet

of sailing yachts swept across a start¬
ing line at Sandy Hook light ship at
12:15 p. m. Wednesday, and with the
Queenly American schooner Atlantic
leading the way headed out into the
broad Atlantic Ocean on a race of 3,000
miles to the English coast for a $5,000
cup offered by Emperor William of Ger¬
many. When last seen as they vanish¬
ed into the mist they were strung out
in a line six miles long, heading south¬
eastward and pointing as nearly as pos¬
sible tb a wind that was dead ahead.
A quarter of a mile astern of the At¬
lantic was the' 90-foot American yawl
Aisla, which was having a "hot brush
V S the German schooner Hamburg,
while all three of the leaders were

slowly dropping the Philadelphia'
schooner Hildegarde. Next was the
Endymion, holder of the trans-Atlan¬
tic yachting record. Almost a mile
astern of the Atlantic and more than
half-mile astern of the Endymion were
thê Thistle and Fleur de Lys. Strung
out behind were the American bark
Apache, the British topsail schooner
Sunbeam, and five miles astern the
leader was the American three-masted
schooner Utowana. Bringing up the
rear was the British clipper ship Val¬
halla. These two had been delayed by
a bad start.

LABOR WORLD.

Slr hundred raul eighty-one unions
are affiliated with the American Fed¬
eration of Labor.
The Boston Brewery Workers' Union

fines a member $2 if he is found guifty
of purchasing non-union goods.
In the preceding month 11S5 unions,

with a membership of 74.004, reported
C.3 per cent, without employment.
Four hundred glassblowers and gath¬

ering boys struck against a change to
piece work at a Rochester Trust fac¬
tory
Machinists-on the Grand Trunk Rnïï-

'w.*> from Montreal to Port Huron,
Mich., went on strike, 2500 men being
involved.
The Paper Box. Bag and Novelty

Workers' International Union «was

formed in December, 1903, in Now
York City.
The conservatism the Chinese people

show with respect to the introduction
of labor-saving machinery in China is
proverbial.
Santa Rosa (Cal.) Carpenters' Union

has gone on record in a matter which
is peculiar in labor union circles, and
for which they deserve great credit.
Tn the boilermakers' Santa Fe strike

only ,0110 man between Chicago, 111.;
and Albuquerque. N. M., refused to
quit work when the summons came.

Mine workers at the William, a col¬
liery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Com¬
pany; and the Mountain Colliery of
tlio Erie Company went on a strike.
Engineers employed in the shipyards

on the Clyde lodged a month's notice
with tho Employers' Federation re¬

cently for the restitution of the ls.
per week reduction made in 1803.
The United Brotherhood of Cloak-

niakers. before the termination of nie
convention held in Buffalo, N. Y.-, voted
for an assessment of $4 per member to
replenish the treasury, which was

greatly diminished by the protracted
strike tn New York City.

,'ian Patterson Signs Stage Contract,

Philadelphia, Special.-The. Inquirer
?ays that Nan Patterson was in the
city and signed a contract to appear
in a New York music hall. It is said
she arrived here in the afternoon and
returned to Washington immediately
after the negotiations had been clos¬
ed.

Killed by His Son.

Norfolk, Special.-James Jenkins,
the Gilmertou, Norfolk county, man
who was shot by his 16-year old son
Sunday, while the father was beating
¿ho wife, is dead. The boy has nof
been arrested.

Maine Buys Green Peas in West.
Maine goes west for her canned

peas. A Waterville woman ordered of
her groceryman, among other things,
a "can of nice peas." When the goods
were delivered she found, much to her
surprise, that the peas had been put
up by her brother in Illlnola and bore
the label of bis factory,

Thedford'e Black-Draught comes
nearer regulating the entire. system
and keeping the Dody in h<¡altbViiaa':
any other medicine made. , It'fia
always ready in any emergency to;
treat ailments that are frequent:in
any family, such as indigestion;
biliousness, colds, diarrhoa,..'aâd.
stomach aches.

Thcdford's Black-Draught is the^
standard, never-failing remedy for
stomach, bowel, liver and kidney
troubles. It is a cure for the domes¬
tic ills which so frequently summon
the doctor. It is as good xor children
as it is for grown persons. A dose of
this medicine every day will soon
cure tho most obstinate case of dys¬
pepsia or constipation, and when
taken as directed brings quick relief.

* DJorm,LE,li.i.,Deo.23,lCC2.. '

Thcdford's Black-Driught has boen our
family doctor for flvo roars and w<i want
no othar. When any of us feel badly wo
take a dose aud are all right in twclvo
hours. Wo nave spont lots of monoy lor
doctor bills, but get along just aï woll
Wltb Black-Draught, -JRA, jt BADKtt.

Ask your dealer for a package of
Thedford's Black-Draught and if.he-
does not keep it sendee, to Tho Chattá-,
nooga Medicino Co., Chattanooga, Tenn,
and a package will be mailed to you.;

.:?;J2¡S!t

PERSONAL GOSSIi.

Bradley Pratt n prominent citizen
of Putland, Vt, has .inst died in that
city at ihe age of ninety-four.
Dr. John "Williamson Palmer, editor,

poet and author of "Stonewall Jaek-
. sou's Way," is eighty years old.

Dr. G. A. Chant of tho University of
Toronto, will soon visit this country! to
study astronomical observatories.
Captain Géorge W. Baird, TJ. S. A.,

lately retired, aside from his excellent
war record, is a scientist, writer and
inventor.
Ted E. Faust a favorite minstrel

star, is to bc a candidate for thc Dem¬
ocratic nomination for mayor of Col¬
umbus, 0. N-

.David Moffatt ot Denver, is the
wealthiest man in Colorado, which
outranks all other Stiles '/A her per
capita wealth.
The Rev. Edmund Dowse, who died

the other day at Sherboun. Mass, aged
ninety-two, was kyown as the oldest
Congregational minister.
William Salter, who has made the

accepted- model of the Victoria me¬
morial to he erected at Calcutta, is
only twenty-two years old.
Anson Phelps Stokes. .Tr., secretary

of ibo Yale Corporation, will be ab¬
sent iii Europe during a considerable
portion of the next college year.
N. Kaumanus, an.expert connected

with thc Agricultural Department iii
Germany, is in this conn I ry investi¬
gating conditions among his couiitry-
men.
Professor Bashford Dean, of Colum¬

bia University, plans to spend sev¬
eral months in Japan, where ho will
continue bis studies on the develop¬
ment of the ancient sharks.
The chief delight of the late Con¬

stantin Meunier, the eminent Belgian-
sculptor, wa^ lo illustrate iii his work
the muscular physique and the sor¬
rows and joys of the coal miners"at
Charleroi and Mons.

FEMININE FANCIES.

Signora Cousino. of Son til Ameriea,
ts said to Ii« Ihe richest woman in the
world.
The earrings worn by Italian women

indica ie the part of Italy thc wearers
come from.
Some lime ago a European woman

al Pekin presented the dowager Em¬
press with a sewing machine.

Mr.«. John W. Mackay wore at thc
Wickes-Havcn wedding in New York
City a collection of pearls worth $8-10,-
000.
A German eon témpora ry says that

women physician:; aro now employed
to a considerable extent in insane asy¬
lums.
The Princess Margaret of Connaught

is now studying Swedish, as she is to
be married to thc Crown Prince, of
Sweden.
A protest is being made against Hie

nomination of Mme. Patti to the Le¬
cion of Honor on the ¿round that Mme.
Bernhardt has a prior claim.
Mrs. Mary E. T.ee, New Plymouth,

0., is directing tho instruction of a
large number of people in Ohio in
agriculture and domestic science.
Mrs. John W. Cox, wife of a Now

York architect is the first woman to
become, principal of thc Chappaqua
Institute, one ut" tho best known Qua¬
ker schools.
Mrs. GI toa hot li Malone, who died

after forty years' service as assistant
matron of thc Royal Military College
at Sandhurst, had a military funeral
recently.
Ellen Kay, one of the foreign leaders

of the movement for equal rights for
women, expressed her regrets in a
recent Viennese lecture at the "Amer¬
ican iza lion" of that movement
Mrs. Ballington Booth is asking two

thousand men lo pledge themselves
for $1 a month each for one year to be
devoted to Hie forwarding or her res-,
cue work among convicts and ex¬
ton viets.

Don't Lower Alabama Rates.
Montgomery, Ala., Special.-The Al¬

abama railroad commission adjourned
after a thorough investigation of the
railroad rates in this State and after
declining to make any reductions or al¬
lowing any advance in the tariffs, now
prevailing. This does not represent
thc attitude of President B. B. Comer,
of the commission, however, who .'offer¬
ed three motions in quick succession,
which called for reductions in the ferti¬
lizer rates and the rates on numerous
articles of common use, are produced
in Alabama.

Big Telephone Merger.
Indianapolis, SpecVa.1.-Five thous-,

and telephones controlled by the
United Telephone Company will here¬
after be operated in connection "with
these of the Central Union Telephone7
Company, terms of agreement -be/-
tween the two companies the United
companies'secures connection not on¬
ly with the toll lines of the Central
Union, but with those of the Ameri¬
can Telephone and Telegraph Co.,
which covers practically all the States
east of the Rocky Mountains

Charged With Perjury.
Covington, Ga. Special.-No little ex¬

citement was created Tuesday after-'
noon over the arrest of Chief of Po¬
lice Bradford Bohaunon and Policeman
P. W. Skelton, on warrants charging
them with perjury in connection- with
thc .rr^ent sensational gambling raid

Uiis ci ry. They were-placed .under
.?:oo bonds. Eoth have been on the
rölice Torce for a number of yews-and,
stand weil in tho cemmvittlty. ?k

MAN FROZE FA8T TO FENCE,

fb Was There to Stay and Had to Bo
Sawed Loose.

It noded little argument to convince
]esident3 that they were face to face
>ith the worst cold snap that has

some here this year, says a dispatch
rom Anaconda. Montana. A peep
it thé thermometer was all that was

required. In the morning the mer*

Miry registered somewhere around the
IO degrees below zero mark. Out of
lie city it was colder than that. Re-
.ports brought in from the vicinity of
3ilver lake claim the thermometer
nent down close to BO degrees below
sero, and then refused to work over-

'iime.
Several citizens had experiences

.ffhich they will remember for some

;ime to come. In the vicinity of the
foundry a belated pedestrian clung for
i moment to a fence.and froze fast
;o lt. He was there to stay, and was

freezing to the boards harder every
ñinute. A few friends happened to
;ome along, and they tried to pry him
.oose. Some one suggested going for
m ax, and another thought an ice

pick would be the proper caper. By
.lils time the man against the fence
«ras ready to take an oath that his
¡vas. the frostiest job he had ever fro-
ten on to
The trouble was finally overcome

iy sawing away a part of the fence,
md the man went home with a new

fangled kind of a box plait finish to
-lils coat.

Wedding Economy.
The practical side of a wedding, the

problem of bringing the festivities
within a. reasonable expenditure, is giv¬
en consideration in a carefully written
paper in the June Delineator, which
contains also suggestions for wedding
cookery that will be appreciated by
those who are interested. Various other
Items of domestic value are given In
the form of receipts under the headings
"Luncheon Dishes/' "Spinach and its
Hygienic Value," and "Unique Decora¬
tive Desserts," and. Isabel Gordon Cur¬
tis adds, a chapter on canning fruit in
"The Making of a Housewife." House
plans and house-furnishing ideas and
seasonable gardening suggestions are

other features that will appeal to home
makers.

Mr. Cleveland's Musical Criticism.
.Once, during his second term, Gro¬

ver Cleveland was asked to speak at
a function in a certain town and when
he arrived at the depot, the wind was

blowing a gale, sleet was driving and

hailstones nearly as large as marbles
were fiercely falling.
Of course, the inevitable brass band

was there, and at the sight of the
president, the performers struck up
with all the strenuoslty at their com¬

mand. "That is the most realistic
music I ever heard," remarked Cleve
land. "What are they trying to play?"
asked Secretary Olney, who accom¬

panied him. "Hall to the Chief!" re-

. plied the president with a cheerful
smile.

Claim Statue ls a "Fake."
A contributor to a recent number of

thc Strand declares that the William
H. Seward statue in Madison square,
New York city, is the "stautue of two
people at once." The sculptor, accord¬
ing to the Strand, was approached by
the committee intrusted with the erec¬
tion of the Seward statue and was
asked to abate his price. "I cannot do
that," he said, "but I will tell you
what I will do. I have a stathe of
Lincoln here which has been left on

my hands by a defaulting Western
city. I .will take off his head and put
on Seward's, and fix it that way." He
did, "and the head of William H. Sew¬
ard has stood upon the broad shoul¬
ders of Abraham Lincoln from that
day to this."

Famishing Crows Kill Pigs.
Hungry crows, unable to find food

elsewhere, killed and» partly devoured
eighteen pigs .belonging to Julius
Daubmann, a farmer near Orston,
Camden county.
The birds had hung around the

piace for several days and become
such a nuisance Daubmann found lt
necessary to use his gun. Yesterday
one of Daubmann's assistants was

awakened by the din of the crows and
saw the barnyard full of them. He
aroused Daubmann and the other
men, and after firing into the crows

eighteen of the pigs were found to
have been killed, all having their eyes
pecked out.-Philadelphia Record.

Chinese newspapers, owing to tho
cheap quality of paper used and to the
low price of labor, both literary and
mechanical, are issued at an extreme¬
ly small figure. The price, of tQc
ordinary Shanghai journalis four cash,
or about one-fifth of a cent.

GREAT CHANCE
From Change In Tooili

The brain depends much more on the
stomach than we are apt to suppose un¬

til we take thought in the matter.
Feed the stomach on proper food easy
to digest nnd containing the proper
amount of phosphates and the healthy
brain will respond to all demands. A
notable housewife In Buffalo writes:
"The doctor diagnosed my trouble ns

a 'nervous affection cf the stomach.' I
was actually so nervous that I could
not sit still for five minutes to read the
newspaper, and to attend to my house¬
hold duties was simply impossible. I
doctored all the time with remedies,
hut medicine did no good.
"My physician put me on all sorts of

diet, and I tried many kinds of cereal
foods, but none of them agreed with
me. I was almost discouraged, and
when I tried Grape-Nuts I did so with
many misgiviugs-I had no faith that it
would succeed where everything else

j had failed.
"But it did succeed, and you don't

know how glad I am that I tried it. I
feel like a new person, I have gained in
weight and I don't have that terrible
burning sensation _n my stomach any
more. I feel so strong again that I am
surprised nt myself. The street noises
that liaed to irritate me so, I never

notice now, and my mind is so clear
that my household duties are a real
pleasure."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Now why was this great change made

in this woman?
Tho stomach and the brain had not

been supplied with the right kind of
food lo rebuild and strengthen the
nerve centres in these organs. It is ab¬
solute folly to try to do this with
medicine. T.'iere Is but one sure way,
and that Is to quit the old food that has
failed and take on Grape-Nuts food,
which Is more than half digested in the
process of manufacture and is rich in
the phosphate of potash contained in
the natural grain, which unites with
albumen and water-the only three
substances that will malice up the soft

gray-filling In the thousands of delicate
nerve centres in the brain and body.
Granc-Nuts food ls a ?ur? road; back to
{tiltil In, RI* s\ich cases,

ftallroadri nmï Frogren.
In his testimony before the Sennte

Committee on Interstate Commerce at

Washington on May 4, Professor Hugo
R. Meyer, oí Chicago University, an

expert on railroad management, made
this statement:
"Let us look at what might have hap¬

pened if we bad heeded the protests
of the farmers of New ïork aud Ohio
and Pennsylvania (In the seventies
when grain from the West began pour¬
ing to the Atlantic seaboard) and acted
upon the docirine which the Interstate
Commerce Commission has enunciated
time and again, that no man may be
deprived of the advantages accruing to
him by virtue of his geographical po¬
sition. We could not have west of tho
Mississippi a population of millions of

people who are prosperous and are

great consumers. We never should
have seen the. years when we built
10,000 and 12,000 miles of raliway, for
there would have been no farmers
west of the Mississippi River who
could have used the land that would
have been opened up by tho building
of those railways. And, If we had not
seen the years when we could build
10,000 and 12,000 mlbs of railway a

year, we should not have to-dny, east
of the Mississippi, a steol and iron
producing centre which is nt once the
marvel and the despair ot Europe, be¬
cause we could not have built up a

steel and iron industry if -there had
hceu no market for its product.
"We could not have in New Eng¬

land a great boot and shoe Industry;
we could not have in New England a

great cotton milling industry; we could
not have spread throughout New York
and Pennsylvania and Ohio manufac¬
turing industries of the most diversi¬
fied kinds, because those industries
would have no market among the farm¬
ers west of th« Mississippi River.
"And, while the progress of ibis

country, wbiie thc development of the
agricultural West of this country, did
mean thc impairment of thc agricul¬
tural value east of the Mississippi
River ihi'.t ran up into hundreds of
millions of dollar?, it meant, inci¬
dentally, the building up of great man¬

ufacturing industries that added to
the value of this land by thousands pf
millions of dollars. And, gentlemen,
these things were not foreseffi in the
seventies. The statesmen and the pub¬
lic men of this couutry did 'not see

what part the agricultural develop¬
ment of the West was goiùg to play in
the Industrial development of the East.
And, you tuny read the decisions of
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
from the first to tim last, and what is
one of the greatest characteristics of
those decisions? The continued in¬
ability to see the question lu-this large
way.
"The Interstate Commerce Commis¬

sion never can see anything moro than
that thc firm land of some farmer
is decreasing in value, or, that some

man, who hus a flour mill with a pro¬
duction of fifty barrels a day, is being
crowded out. It never eau see that
the destruction or impairment of farm
values in this place means tho building
np of farm values in that place, and
thnt that sniftiug of values is a neces¬

sary incident to the industrial and man¬

ufacturing development of this coun¬

try. And, if we shall give to tho Inter¬
state Commerce Commission power to
regulate rates, wc shall no longer have
our rates regulated OD tho statesman¬
like basis on which they have been
regulated in the past *)y the railway
men, who really have ¿cen great states-,
men; who really have boen great build¬
ers of empires; who have had au im¬
agination that rivals the imagination
of the greatest poet and of the great¬
est inventor, and who have operated
with u courage and daring that rivals
the courage and daring of\lhe greatest
military general; But we shall have
our rates regulated by a body of civil
servants, bureaucrats, whose beset¬
ting sin Hie world over, Is that they
can never grasp a situation lu a large
way and with the grasp of the states¬
man; that they never can see the fact
that they are confronted with a small
evil; that that evil is relatively small,
and that lt cannot be corrected except
by- the .creatiuu of ovlls and abuses
which are infinitely greater than the
one that is to be corrected."

A man isn't necessarily a sign paint¬
er because he believes in signs.

Tho Little Huckleberry
that grows alongside our bills and moun¬
tains contains an active principle that has
a happy effect on the bowels. It enters
largely In Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry Cordial,
the great stomach and bowel remedy, foi
Dysentery and Diarrhoea.
Sold by all Druggists, 25 and 50c. bottle.

Excessive modesty has kept many a

deserving man's nose to the grind¬
stone.

FITSpermnnpntly enred. Kofltpornervous¬
ness after first day's nie o' Dr. Kline's draai
NerveRestoror,Ti2trialbottIo and treatise froo
Dr. B. H. KL i KI: Ltd.,031 ArchSt..rhlla., Pa.

In India thre^hm* is done by hand or by
the trea'-ing of bullocks.

Auk Tour Wctilor For Allen'* Foot-flam.
A powder, lt rests che feot. Cu rei Corn;,
Bunions. Swollon.-^oro, fío*, Cnl lons,Achia Í
Sweating Feet nnd'Iagrowing Nails. Allen'.*
Foot-TCaso makes new or tight sdioes easy. A-:
nil Druggists and Shou stores, 25 cents. Ac¬
cept no substituto. Humólo malled FRES,
Address, Allen S. Olmstod*LoRoy,îï. Y.

Thc Hygienic Institute of Breslau is
making war or. mosquitoes.
Mrs. Winslow's Soot hlngSymp for children

tMthlng.soften the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tíon,allayspain,cures wind colic,25c.abottle.

A man can get a very fair idea of
what spring feels like by subtracting
ten from the thermometer and imag¬
ining he has fallen off a ferryboat in a
linen duster.

Corea Eczema, Itching Humors.
Especially for old, chronic cases take

Botanic Blood Balm. It gives a healthy
blood supply to the affected parts, heals all
the sores, eruption scabs, scales; stops the
awful itching and burning of eczema, swell¬
ing!, suppurating, watery sores, etc. Drug¬
gists $1 per largo bottle, 8 bottles $2.50, 6
bottles {5.00, expross prepaid, trample free
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co., At¬
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free medi¬
cal advice sent In sealed letter.

Odds and Ends.
The woman who buys things has lit¬

tle time for shopping.
It takes a lot of fortitude to be sepa¬

rated from a rich wife.

PAY TUITION AFTER
POSITION IS SECURED
First 10 who clip tills notice* and send to

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fo.lcigh Columbia, Knoxville. Allant* Waco

Fi. Worth or Nashville. Tenn.
may, without giving notes, pay EVERY
CENT of tuition out of salary after
good position is secured. If not secured
no pay required.

COURSE BY MM FREE
If not ready to enter you may tak«

lessons by mail FREE until re?dy,
which would save time, living expenses,
etc., or complete at home nnd get di¬
ploma, D. I». B. C. Co.. has WOO,000.00
capita], 17 bankers on Board of Direc¬
tors, and TWENTY Colleges in THIR¬
TEEN states to back every daim itrf
makes. Established SIXTEEN years
Clip and send this notice to-day.

Nature's Great Remedy
-FOR-

DYSPEPSIA

Stimulâtes tho Liver, regulate.? tho Bowels
and keeps the entire system ia a healthy
condition.

A Natural Product with ¿ record of a Cen¬
tury. If afflfc ted try it.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GRAß ORCHARD WATER GO.,
LOUISVILLE, HY.

Address oí (I) portons ot
part Indhin Wood who are

.... ._not living with any tribe.
(2) of n,en who were ilrnfted In Kentucky,
(3) of ii others of soldiers who have been
denied pension cn recount of their re-

mnrriaire, (4; of men who served in the í ed¬
en] ariiiy, or (6) die uenrest kin of suca
soldiers or wail >rs, now doceosed.
NATHAN BICKFORD, Attorney,
_

Washington} !>? C._¿

£¿ScgsslS * S B2 3fis issi;
CURES tt.Htitt UL ELSE FAILS.

Boat Coutfh Byrup. Tastos 3ood. UBO

la tl mo. Sold by dragghta.
5"5»

(ANTED

BEST FÜR

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubt
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow s'iin a
regularly you are oick. . Constipation kills mo
starts chronic ailments and long years of BU3*C
CASCARETS today, for you will never get w

right Take our advice, start with Cascaret
money, refunded. The genuino tablet stamp
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Com]

"When buying loose coffee oi

to have in bis bin, how do
getting? Some queer stories
could be told, if the people w]
speak out.

Could any amount of mere

housekeepers to use

the leader of alfi packa
of a century, if they had not foun

Purity, Strength, Fia
This ¡popolar success oí LION C

cnn be due only to inherent merii.
Is no stronger proof ol merit fha
tunned and Increasing popularity.

IS fbe verdict of MELLICK
HOUSEKEEPERS does not cen

you oí tiie merits of LION CO!
Sf costs you but a trifle to 1

package. Et Ss the easiest w
convince yourself, and to

you a PERMANENT PURCHAS
LION COFFEE is sold only ia 1 lb. scaled p

and reaches you aa parc and cloji as when it
factory.

Lion-henil on every package.
fiaye these Lion-heads for valuable premiami
SOL© BY GROCEK
EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo
BBSSSBBBBBBBSBiBSBBE

remiums
of every can of Good Luck Baking Pov
aund a coupon. "Cut them out and save,
valuable. In every can there is a pren
tells how to get useful articles free,
offer is made to more thoroughly introi

hough it already enjoys the largest sale of any I
vorld. Good Luck Baking Powder is positiveurpassed leavening qualities. It makes deli
:eeps them longer and better. Its unexcelled mi
tremendous demand for it-carloads and t
ipped to all sections of the country. This ma
offer so good an article at the moderate pric<

quod1 can. Ask your dealer for " Good Luck "

if he can't supply you.
THE SOUTHERN MFG. COc

Riciunond, Va.

is necessary for cotton to produce
high yields and good fibre.
Write for our valuable books on

fertilization; they contain informa¬
tion that means doHars to the
farmers. Sent free on request.
Write now while you think of it
to the

GERMAN KALI WORKS
NewY».rk- _ Atlanta, Ga.-
03 Nassau St., or Là M^CS°- Vroad-? i, trcet.

Sä°en $3.50 SHOES £ePn.
"W. JJ. Douglas makes anti sells more
Men's s?:t..-,o shoos than any other
manufacturer lu the world. 810,000
HEWARD toany one who can di rp rove th li stitem'ïnt

TV. JJ. Douglas $3.50 shoes are tho
greatest sellers In the world because of
their excellent style, easy fitting and
superior wearing qualities. They aro
just as ffootl as those that cost from
S5.00 to 87.00. The only difference is
tho price. XV, IM Douglas fa:>.r>0 shoes
cost moro to make, ljold their shape
better, wear longer, and aro of greater
value than any other ri3.."o shoe on tho
market to-day. Wi I.. Douglas guar¬
antees their value by stamping lils
name and prîco on th« bottom of each
shoe. LOOK for it. Tuice no substitute.
AWL. Douglas SS.fiO sho»\s aro sold
through Iiis own retail sfores i n t be prin¬
cipal cities, and by shoo dealer* every¬
where. No matter where you live, AV. L.
Douglas shoes aro within your reach.

EQUAL $E.OO SHOES*
"I have worn ir. L Douglas S3Z-0 shoes for

vears, end consider them equal to any /Í.0.T' thou
now. cit the market. They havn given entire
satisfaction." - Wm. H. Anderson, Heal Estate
Agent, Kansas City, Ho.
Boys wearW. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00
shoes because they fit better, hold their
shape and wear longer than other makes,

ir. L, Douglas uses Corona Coltslin in his
}3¿0 thors. Corona Colt is conceded- to
ot the /nest patent ¡cather produced.

Fast Color Eyelets wilt not weer Brassy.
W. L. Douglas hnsHie larcestnlioc mailorder

business In the woml. No trouble to «ct a lit
by niall. 25 cents extra prepay« delivery:
If you desire further ieformation; uritefor

Illustrated Catalogue cf Spring Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Hass.

CURED
I Gives
Gu 3 cfc
Relief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to»
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan bc faire»
Write Or. II. H. Green's Sonß,

Specialists. Box B Atlante.Sa'

So. 2Í.

CATEARTE®

ea, appendicitis, biliouoneso, bad breath,
foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
nd dirtiness. When your bowels don t mcve
re people than all other diseases together. It
¡ring. No matter what ails yoi:, ¿tart taking
.ell anâ stay well until you get your bowel«
s today under absolute guarantee to care or
ed C C C. Nevor sold in bulk. Sample and
jany, Chicago or New York._303

: anything your grocer happens
you know what you aro
about coffee that is sold in bulk,

tio handle it (grocers), cared to

talk have persuaded millions of

ge COSI«eS for over a quarter
d it superior to all other brands ia
vor andi Untíonalty?
OFFEE
There
a coa-

'S OIF
vince
FFEE,
bay a
.ay lo
make
ER.
sckage*left our

vder will be
Each one is

lium book that
This premium

duce

jaking powder tn the
ly pure and has un-
cious bakings and
ïrit has developed^rainloads beingkes it possible
: of 10c per
or write ^- w.


